rss icons not displayed when switching language (site wide or wiki page translation)
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Version
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Feature
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Rating

Description
rss icons are not properly displayed when switching language on tiki.org.

Go to http://tiki.org/tiki-index.php check at the bottom (above contributors) you'll see the RSS icons. Change language, let say french, it show now a broken image.

Solution
Not relevant anymore

Workaround
I try to reproduce the bug in French with version 12 and image of RSS feed still appears...

I tried it again and it is still broken to me. (Mac 10.8 Safari).
Seems the extension is lost (.png) may be other browsers are more tolerant but this is a bug to me. 😊

English:

![Image of RSS icon]

&lt;img src="pics/icons/feed.png" alt="RSS" class="regImage pluginImg"&gt;

French:

![Image of RSS icon]

&lt;img src="pics/icons/feed" alt="RSS" class="regImage pluginImg" title="Abonnez-vous à ces nouvelles"&gt;

Importance 5

Easy to solve? 7

Priority 35

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
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